A Woman's Place is on the Case: Bay Area Mystery Writers
SETI at the Astronomy / Mathematics / Statistics Library: A Librarian's Tutorial on How to Use the Digital Library
News from the Bancroft Library
You Know How to Whistle, Don't You?: Hollywood Celebrities in the San Francisco News-Call Bulletin Photograph Archive
News from the Bancroft Library
Ted Joans Papers Come to Bancroft
Capital Campaign Update: Library Closing In on Goals
Calendar of Exhibits

The Library Associates
Join more than 6,000 other friends, book lovers, alumni, and faculty who recognize that the influence of a great research library reaches beyond the university it serves to the many communities of which it is a part.
Library Associates receive complimentary copies of the quarterly newsletter Bene Legere, as well as invitations to special occasions at the Library. For more information on the Library Associates program, please write or telephone: The Library Development Office, Room 188 Doe Library, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-6000; telephone (510) 642-9377. Or, check our website.

Calendar of Exhibits

Bridging the Bay:
Bridging the Campus
December -- April 2000
Bernice Layne Brown Gallery,
Doe Library
Bridges are essential to the life of the Bay Area. At a time when Bay Area bridges are being analyzed and new structures are being planned, Bridging the Bay: Bridging the Campus features rare historical documents, drawings, photographs, maps, publications, and artifacts showcasing existing bridges in the Bay Area. It also includes documents detailing Bay...
Carquinez Bridge, 1926. These nattily-attired gentlemen, members of the Central California Newspapermen's Association, pose with a detailed model of the original Carquinez Strait Highway Bridge.

Area bridge projects that were never built, including visionary designs by Bernard Maybeck and Frank Lloyd Wright.

The libraries represented in the exhibit are the Bancroft Library, the Earth Sciences and Map Library, the Environmental Design Library, the Harmer E. Davis Transportation Library, the Institute of Governmental Studies Library, the Kresge Engineering Library, and the Water Resources Center Archives.